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.. oh ! not bo 1" cried Murray, “ slio purity, poured forth my gratitude for ! ing from Wallace with an affected dia | hold

sA-sv: h s s s* jarrysssr*
compaiiivd liy a look, told Murray that moment, while clasping the sweet aamt a 
III- laid known tin- death oi similar i-x- hands in mine, that the assassin up-

poured. I heard Lady Helen scream ;
1 felt her fall on my breast, and at that 
instant the dagger entered my back.
This is the history of oui meeting ; and 
the assassin, whomsoever he may be, and 
how long soever he was in the chureli 
before lie sought to perpetrate the deed, 
were he to speak, and capable of utter
ing truth, could declare no other."

* But where is he to be found?" de
manded Lady Mar.

“ If his testimony be necessary to 
validate mine," ieturned Wallace, with 
dignity, “I believe Lady Helen can 

him."
“ Name him, Helen ! name him, my 

dear cousin," cried Mu nay, “ that 1 
may have home link with thee. Oh ! let 
mo avenge this deed ! Tell me his 
name, and to yield me all that thou 
canst now bestow on Andrew Murray !"

There was something in the tone of 
Murray's voice that penetrated to the 
heart of Helen. “ 1 cannot name him 
whom I suspect to any but Sir William 
Wallace ; and 1 would not do it to him," 
replied she, “ were it not to warn him 
against future danger. I did not see the 
assassin's face : therefore how dare I 
set you to take vengeance on one who 
perchance may be innocent ? I forgive 
him my blood, since Heaven has spared 
to Scotland its protector.”

“ It he be a Southron," cried Baron 
Hilton, “ name him, gracious lady, and 
1 will answer for it, that were he the 
ton of a king, he would meet death from 
our monarch for this unknightly out-

I thank your zeal, brave chieftain," 
replied she ; “ but I would not abandon 
to certain death even the wicked mail.

me," returned Montgomery 
must be a traitor to vir 

tue, before 1 ever again bear
••Nor you betray our honors. Lord de against Sir William Wallace.” Wallact 

Valence," exclaimed Kail de War< line ; pre ssed his hand and they parti d.
“ and then f< re, though the nobleness of The escort which guarded De Yalcm- 
Sir William Wallace leaves you at large advanced ; and the proud < ail, set ii g 
after this outrage on his pel son, we will whvr his enemy si« < <1, took oil his 
assert our innocence of connivance* with gauntlet, and throwing it fieri<•!> 
the deed ; and, as Lord Warden of this j towards him. exclaimed, “ Carry that t< 

under an arrest till your minion, Rtithvt n, ai d tell him, the 
hand that wore it will yet be tnn.en- 
iloitslx revenged !"

As the Southron ranks filed iff 
towards Carlisle, those of t he returning 
Scottish prisoners aj preached their de
liverer. Now it was that the full clangour 
of joy burst forth from every breast and 
instrument in the Scottish legions; 
it was that the echoes rang with h ud 
huzzas of “Long live the valiant Wal
lace, who brings our nobles out of capti
vity! Long live our matchless Re
gent?"

As these shouts rent the air, tl:< 
Lords Badenoeh and Athol drew 
The princely head of the former bent 
with proud acknowledgment to the mild 
dignity of Wallace. Badenoch’s penet
rating eye saw that it was indeed the 
patriotic guardian of his country to 
whom he bowed, and not the vain affect
er of regal power. At his approach, 
Wallace alighted from his horse, and 
ecived his offered hand and thanks with 
every grace inherent in his noble 
nature, “i am happy," returned he, “to 
have been the instrument of recalling 
to my country one of the princes of our 
royal blood." “And while one drop of 
it exists in Scotland," replied Badenoeh, 

Wallace sent to the "its possessor must acknowledge flu* 
bravest of our defenders in Sir William 
Wallace."

m SCOTTISH rillKFS ; moved forward. “Lady Helen," said lie, 
in a respi ctful and even ten er voice. 
At the sound, a fearful rushing of shame 
seemed to overwhelm all her faculties, 
for she knew not how long he might 
have been in the church, and that lie 
had not heard her beseech Heaven to 
make him less the object of lier 
thoughts. She sunk on her knees beside 
the altar, and covered her face with

on
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The wound was closed, and Helen 

At this intimationCHAPTER XXVI.
HELEN AT STI1IMNO

sighed con* ulsively. 
oi recovery, the priest made all except
ing t hose who supported her, stand back ; 
but as Lady Mar lingered near Wallace 
she saw the paleness of his countenance 
turn to a deadly hue, and. his eyes clos
ing, with a gasp he sunk back on the 
bench. Her shrieks now resounded 
through the hall, and falling into hxstor
ies she was taken into the gallery, while 
the more collected Lady Rut liven re
mained to attend the victims before her.

At the instant Wallace fell, Dival
ence, losing all self-command, caught 
hold of De Warenne's arm, and whisper
ing. “ I thought it was sure ; long live 
King Edward !" rushed out of the hall. 
These words revealed to De Warvnne 
who was the assassin ; and, though struck 
to the soul with the turpitude of the 
deed, he thought the honor of England 
would not allow him to accuse the per
petrator, and he remained silent.

The inanimate body of Wallace was 
drawn from under that of Helen ;

Wallace and t.AD
CHAl’KL—UK VA I KM i: ATTkMITH Till

realm, 1 order you 
we pass the Scottish lines."

“ Tis well," cried Baron Hilton, “ that 
such is your determination, my lord ; 
else no boneit man could have continued 
in the same company with one who has 
so tarnished the English name."

De Valence, with an ironical smile, 
looked towarcs the squadron which ap
proached to obey De Warenne, and 
said—“ Though it be dishonor to you to 
march with me out of Scotland, the 
proudest of you all will deem it honor to 
be allowed to return with me hither. 1 
have an eye on those who stand with 
cap in hand to rebellion. And for you,
Sir William Wallace," added he, “ 1 
hold no terms with a rebel, and deem all 
honor that would rid my sovereign and 
the earth of such low-born arrogance.”
Before Wallace could answer, he saw De 
Valence struck from his horse bv the 
Lochaber-axe of Edwin. Indignant at 
the insult offered his commander, he had 
raised his arm. and, aiming a blow with 
all his strength, the earl was imtnvc late
ly precipitated to the ground.

At sight of the fall of the Southron 
chieftain, the Scottish troops, aware of 
there being some misunderstanding be
tween the Regent and the English lords, 
uttered a shout.
lines to app« ase the tumult, and throw
ing him-til off his horse, hastened to the 
prostrate earl. A fearful pause reigned Athol next advanced: but his gli cmy 
throughout the Southron ranks. They countenance contradicted his words, 
did n t know but that the cm aged Scots when he attempted to utter a similar 
would now fall on them, and, in spite of ' si nse ot obligation. Sir John Monteith 
the Regent, exterminate them on the I "as eloquent in his thanks; and Sir 
spot. The troops were running forward \V illiaui Maitland was not less sincere 
when Wa*lace's messenger arrived anil in gratitude than Wallace was in joy, at 
checked them ; and calling to Edxvin, having given liberty to so near a rein- 
stopped his fart lier chastisement oi the tion of Helen Mar. The rest of the 
recovering earl. “ Edwin, you have captive Scots, to the number of several 
done wrong,” cried he; “give me that hundreds, were ready to kiss the It et of 
weapon which you have sullied by rais- the man who thus restored tluni to their 
ing it against a prisoner totally in our honours, their country, and their friends; 
power." ali(l Wallace bowed his head under a

With a blush he resigned the weapon ; shower of blessings, which poured or. 
yet, witli a look on the prostrate De him from many grateful hearts.
Valence, he said, “But have you not In pity to the wearied travellers, he 
granted life twice to this prisoner ? and ordered tents to be pitched; and he des- 
has he not in return raised lm hand patched a d< tachment to the top of 
against your life and Lady Helen ? You Langholm hill, to send forth a smoke in 
pardon him again ; and, in a moment of token of the armistice being at an end. 
your clemency, he insults the Lo d He had hardly seen it ascend the moun- 
Regent of Scotland in the face of both ta*u« "hen Graham arrived, and told 
nations. I could not bear this and live, ^iin that an English army was approach- 
without making him feel that you have *ut> by the foot of the hills. “They 
those about you who v ill not forgive shall find us ready to receive them,’’ 
such crimes." was the reply of Wallace. Leaving his

“ Edwin," returm*d Wallace, 44 had harassed triends to rest on the banks of 
not the Lord Regent power to punish ? the Esk, he put himself at the hi*ad of 
and, if he see right to hold his hand, i,Vt* thousand men ; and sending 
those who do it for him invade his dig- sand more with Sir John Graham to 
nity. I should be unworthy the honor of P!lss the Cheviots, and attack the 
protesting a brave nation, did 1 stoop to Southrons when he should give the 
tread on every reptile* that stings me in signal, he marched forward, and fell in 
ray path. Leave Lord de Valence to the with some advanced squadrons of the 
sentence bis commander has pronounced enemy amongst the recesses of those 
and, as an expiation for your having of- hills. Little expecting such a rencontre*, 
fended military and moral law. this day they were marchmg in defiles upon the 
you must remain at Stirling till I return ridgy crags, to avoid the swamps which 
into Scotland. occupied the broader way.

De Valence, hardly awake from the 
stupor which the blow hael occasioned, 
was raised from the ground, and was 
taken, foaming with rage and mortiflea- arrows 
tion, into the centre of the Southron 
lines.

Alarmed at, the confusion he saw at a 
distance, Lord Montgomery ordered his 
litter round from the rear to the front ; 
and heariig all that had passed, joined 
with De Warenne in pleading for Ed 
win. “His youth and zeal," cried Monfc- 

“are sufficient to excuse the

I II I OK WAI.I.AI I . her hands.
The act ion, the confusion, might have 

betrayed her secret to Wallace; but he 
only thought of her pious invocations 
for his safety; he only remembered that 
it was she who had given a holy grave 
to the only woman he could ever love ; 
and full of gratitude, as a pilgrim would 

a saint, he drew near her.

Though burning with still* cl passions. 
Earl d<* Valence accepted the invitation 
of Lady Mar. lie hoped to see Helen, 
and to find some opportunity of taking 
his revenge upon Wallace. The dagger 
seemed the surest way; and could lie 
render the blow effectual, he should not 
only destroy the rival of his wishes, but, 
by ridding his monarch of a powerful 
foe, deserve every honour at the royal 
hands. He accompanied De Warenne 
to the palace. Resentful alike at his 
captivity and thwarted passion, he had 
hitherto refused to show himself beyond 
the ramparts of the citadel: he was 
therefore surprised, on entering the 
hall of Snowdon, to see such regal pomp 
and at the con-maud of the woman who 
had so lately been his prisoner at Dum
barton, and whom he had treated with 
the most rigorous contempt, 
ting these indignities in the pride of 
displayii g her present consequence, 
Lady Mar came forward to receive her 
Illustrious guests. Her dress corres
ponded with the magnificence of the 
hauquet: n robe of cloth of baudkins en
riched while it displayed the beauties of 
her person: her wimple blazed with 
jewels; and a superb carkanet emitted 
Its rays from her bosom. De Warenne 
followed her with his eyes as she moved 
from him. With an unconscious sigh, 
he whispered to De Valence, “W hat a 
land is this, where all the women are 
fair and the men bravel"

“I wish that it and all its men and 
women were in perdition!" returned De 
Valence. Lady Ruthven entering with 
the wives and daughters of the neigh
bouring chieftains, checked the further 
expression of his spleen; and he now- 
sought amongst them, but sought in 
vain, for Helen.

The chieftains of the Scottish army, 
with the Lords Buchan and March, were 
assembled around the countess at tin* 
moment a shout from the populace with
out announced the arrival of the Regent. 
His noble figure was now disencumbered 
of armour; and he appeared with no 
more sumptuous garb than the simple 
plaid of his country. De Valence 
frowned as he looked on him, and thank
ed his stars that Helen was absent from 
sharing th-; admiration which seemed to 
animate every breast. The eyes of 
Lady Mar at once told the libertine De 
Valence what were her sentiments to
wards the Regent. The entertainment 
was conducted with every regard to 
that chivalric courtesy which a noble 
conqueror always pay to the vanquished. 
Indeed, from the wit and pleasantry 
which passed from the opposite side of 
the tables, and in which the ever gay 
Murray was the leader, it rather 
appeared a convivial meeting of friends 
than an assemblage of mortal foes. 
During the banquet, the bards sung 
legends of the Scottish worthies, and, as 
the board was cleared, they struck at 
once into a full chorus. Wallace caught 
the sound of his own name, accompanied 
with epithets of extravagant praise; he 
rose and motioned them to cease. They 
obeyed; but Lady Mar remonstrating 
with him, ho said it was an ill omen to 
sing a warrior’s actions till he were in
capable of performing more, and begged 
she would excuse him from hearkening 
to his.

approach
“Holiest of earthly maids," said he, 
kui*eling down beside her, “in this lone
ly hour, in the sacred presence of 
Almighty Purity, receive my soul's 
thanks for the prayers I have this mo
ment heard you breat he for me! They are 
more precious to me, Lady Helen, than 
the generous plaudits of my country : 
they are a greater reward to me than 
would have been the crown with which 
Scotland sought to endow me; for, do 
they not give me, what all the world 
cannot, the protection of Heaven?"

“ I will pray for it !" softly answered 
Helen, but not venturing to look up.
“And the prayer of the virtuous, we with blood, and that the Rfge 

know, aval let h much : what then may I w*as also bathed in the same vita! stream, 
not expect Iron, thine? Continue to Having found his wound, the priests 
offer up that incense for me," added he, lil,(l hh*1 on the ground, and were ad 
“ and 1 shall march forth to-morrow with ministering their balsams, when Helen 
redoubled strength ; for 1 shall yet think, opened her eyes, and looking around 
holy maid, that 1 have a Marion to pray her with an aghast countenance, her 
for me on earth, as well as in heaven !" sight met the out-stretched body of 

Rady Helen’s .heart beat at these Wallace. “Oh! is it so? cried she, 
words ; but it was no unhallowed vmo throwing herself into the bosom ot her 
tion. She withdrew her hands from her ' father, lie understood what she meant, 
face, and, clashing them, looked up: “ He lives, my child ; but he is wounded,

like' yourself. Have courage ; revive, 
for his sake and for mine !"

“ Helen ! Helen ! dear Helen !" cried 
Murray ; “ while you live, what that ■ 
loves you can die ?"

While these acclamations surrounded 
her couch, Edwin supported the insensi
ble head of Wallace, and De Warenne, 
inwardly execrating the perfidy of Do 
Valence, knelt down to assist the priests 
in their office. A few minutes longer, 
and the staunched blood relluxing to the 
chieftain’s heart, he opened his eyes, 
and instantly starting on his arm— 
“What has happened to me ?" demanded 
be ; “ where is Lady Helen ?"

At his voice, which aroused Helen, 
who, believing that he was dead, was re
lapsing into her former state, she could 
only press her father’s hand to her lips, 
as if he had given her the life she so 
valued, and,bursting into tears, breathed 
out her thanks to God. Her low mur
murs reached the ear of Wallace, and 
looking round to Edwin, whose colorless 
cheek told the depth of his fears, “ We 
both live," said he: “your cousin 
speaks, and it restores me to hear her 
voice. Let me declare my gratitude to 
my sweet preserver."

The dimness having left his eyes, and 
the blood being stopped, he felt no 
further inconvenience from his wound : 
and rising, hastened to the side of Helen. 
Lord Mar xvhis|x*red to his daughter,
“ Sir William Wallace is at your feet, 
my dearest child ; look on him, and tell 
him that you live."

“ I am well, my father," returned she;
“ and may it indeed please the Almighty 
to preserve him !"

“ I am alive and well," answered Wal
lace ; “but thanks to God, and to you, 
that I am so ! Had not that lovely arm 
received the greater part of the dagger, 
it must have reached my heart."

An exclamation of horror burst from 
the lips of Edwin. Helen could have 
re echoed it ; but she now held her feel
ings under too severe a rein to allow 
them so to speak. “ Thanks to the pro
tector of the just." cried she, “ for your 
preservation ! When I raised my eyes,
I saw the assassin with his gown so held 
before his eyes, that I could not discern 
who he was , but the dagger was aimed 
at the back of Sir William Wallace ! 
How I caught it I cannot tell; for I 
seemed to die on tin instant."

Lady Mar having recovered, re
entered the hall just as Wallace hail 
knelt down beside Helen. Maddened 
at the sight of the man on whom her soul 
doated in such a position before her 
rival, slu* advanced hastily ; and in a 
Voice which she vainly attempted to 
render composed and gentle, sternly 
said, “Alarmed as 1 have been by your 
apparei t danger, 1 cannot but be un
easy at the attendant circumstances ; 
toll me, therefore and satisfy this anxi
ous company, how it happened that you 
should be with the Regent, when we 
supposed tou an invalid in your room, 
and were told he was gone to the cita
del ?"

A blush overspread the checks of 
Helen ; but as innocence dictated, she 
answered, “ 1 was in the chapel at 
prayers.
with thesnmi design, and at the moment 
he desired to mingle mini with his, 
this assassin appe 
dagger raised against our protector, 
and * " "

near.

Forget- now
and, in the act, another priest, who had 
arrived, discovered the tapestry clotted 

ut’s back

“ Marlon will indeed echo all my prayers; 
and lie who reads my heart will, 1 trust, 

them ! They are for your life,
May he repent ! 1 will name him to
Sir William Wallace alone ; and when 
he knows his secret enemy, I trust he 
will guard against his emissaries. 
Meanwhile, my father, 1 would with
draw." Then, whispering to him, she 
was lifted in his arms and Murray’s, 
and carried from the hall.

As she moved away, she cast her eyes 
on Wallace. He rose and would have 
spoken, but she waved her hand to him 
with an expression in her countenance 
of an adieu so heroic, yet so tender, that 
feeling as if he were parting with a be
loved sister who had just risked her life 
for him, and whom he might never see 
again, he uttered not a word, but left 
the hall by an opposite door.

Daybreak gleamed before the wonder
ing spectators of the late extraordinary 
scene had dispersed to their quarters. 
De Warenne was so well convinced, by 
what had dropped from De Valence, of 
his having been the assassin, that when 
they met, at sunrise, to take horse for 
the borders, he made him no other salu
tation than an exclamation i f surprise 
“ not to find him under an arrest for the 
last night’s work.’

“ The wily Scot knew better," re
plied De Valence, “ than so to expose 
the reputation of the lady, 
that she received the wound in his arms; 
and he durst not seize me for fear 1 
should proclaim it."

“ He cannot fear that," replied De 
Warenne, “ for he has proclaimed it 
himself. He has told eve?y particular 
of his meeting with Lady Helen in the 
chapel, even her sheltering him with 
her arms 4 so there is nothing for you 
to declare but your infamy. For infa
mous I must call it, Lord Aymer ; and 
nothing but the respect I owe ray conn 
try prevents me pointing the eyes of the 
indignant Scots to you : nothing but 
the stigma your exposure would bring 
upon the Engin h name could make me 
conceal the deed."

De Valence laughed, and he mounted 
his horse. Tne cavalcade of Southrons 
now appeared. They were met on the 
Curse by the Regent, who advanced at 
the head of ten thousand men to escort 
his prisoners to the borders. By Helen’s 
desire, Lord Mar had informed Wallace 
what had been the threats of De Valence, 
and that she suspected him to be the 
assassin. But this suspicion was put be
yond a doubt by the evidence 
of the dagger which Edwin .found 
in the chapel : its hilt was enamelled 
with the martlets of De Val» ne *.

At the sight of it, a general indigna
tion filled the Scottish chiefs : and, as 
semi « ling round their Regent, they de
main; ed that the false earl should be de
tained, and punished as became the 
honor of nations. Wallace replied that 
lie believed the attack to have been in- 
stignated by a personal motive, and 
therefore, as he was the object, not the 
state ol Scotland, he should merely ac
quaint the earl that his villainy was 
known, and let the shame of disgrace be 
his punishment.

“ Ah !" observed Lord Both well, “men 
who trample on conscience soon get over 
sh mu*."

“ True, ’ replied Wallace : but 1 suit

not to my enemy’s and, if he can
not feel dishonor, I will not so far dis
parage myself as to think so worthless a 
creature deserving ray resentm nt.

grant
Sir William Wallace," added she, turn
ing to him witli agitation, “ for it is 
menaced."

“ 1 will inquire by whom," answered 
he, “ when 1 have first paid my duty, at 
this altar, tor guarding it so long. And 
dare I, daughter of goodness, to ask j 
to unite the voice of your gentle spirit 
with the secret one of mine ? 1 would
beseech Heaven for pardon on my own 
transgression ; 1 would a»k of its mercy 
to establish the liberty of Scotland. 
Pray with me, Lady Helen ; and the in
vocations our souls utter will meet the 
promise of Him who said, ‘Where two or 
three an* joined together in prayer, 
there am I in the midst of them.’ ’’

Helen looked on him with a holy smile ; 
and, pressing the crucifix to her lips, 
bowed her head on it in mute assent. 
Wallace threw himself prostrate on the 
steps ol the altar, and the fervor of his 
sighs alone breathed to his companion 
the deep devotion of his soul. How the 
time passed he knew not, he was so ab
sorbed in the communion which his spirit 
held with the sublimest of beings. But 
the bell of the palace reminded him that 
he was still on earth ; and, looking up, 
his eyes met those of Helen. His de
votional cross hung on his arm : he 
kissed it
he, “ in remembrance of this hour !" 
She bowed her neck, and he put 
consecrated chain over it : “ Let it
bear witness to a friendship," aildi*d he, 
clasping her hands in his, “ which will 
be cemented by eternal ties in heaven !’’

Helen bent her face upon her hands : 
he felt the sacred tears of so pure a com
pact upon them ; and while he looked 
up, as if he thought the spirit of his 
Mari
tnunion so remote from all infringement 
of the sentiment he had dedicated for 
ever to her, Helen raised her head, and. 
with a shriek, throwing her arms around 
Wallace, he felt an assassin’s steel in his 
back ; and she fell senseless on his breast, 
lit* started to his feet, and a dagger fell 
from his garments ; but the hand which 
had struck the blow he could nowhere 

To search further was then impos
sible, for Helen lay on his bosom like 
one dead. Not doubting that she had 
seen his as allant, and so had fainted, 
lie was lax ing her on the steps of th * 
altar, that hi* might bring some water 
from the basin ol tin* chapel to recover 
her, when lie saw that her arm was not 
only stained with lii.s blood, but stream
ing with her own. The dagger had 
pierced it in reaching him.

“ Execrable villain !" cried lie, turn
ing cold at the sight ; and instantly 
comprehending that it was to defend 
him she hail thrown In r arms around 
him. In* exclaimed in a voice of agony, 
“ Are two of tin* most matchless women 
the earth ever saw to die for mo?" 
Trembling with terror, and with re
newed grief (for the terrible scene of 
Ellerslie was now brought in all its 

her veil

a thou-

He knew

“ Wear this, holy maid," said

the
At sight of the Scots, Lord Percy, 

the Southron commander, ordered a 
party of his archers to discharge their 

. Wallace drew his sword" and 
called aloud to his followers. His voice 
echoed from hill to hill, and the higher 
detachments of the Scots, pouringd 
wards with impetuosity, precipitated 
their enemies into the valley; while 
Wallace with his pike-men, charging 
the horse in these slippery paths, drove 
the terrified animals into the morasses, 
where some sunk at once, and others, 
plunging, threw their riders to perish 
in the swamp. Desperate at the 
fusion which ensued, as his archers fell 
from the rocks, and his cavalry lay 
drowning before him. Ivord Percy called 
up his infantry: they appeared, but, 
though ten thousand strong, the Scots 
met, their ranks breast to breast, 
and levelling them with their compan
ions, rushed on the rest with the force 
of a thunderstorm. It, was at this period 
that the signal was given from the horn 
of Wallace; and the division ol Graham, 
meeting the retreating Southrons as 
they attempted to form behind the hill, 
completed their defeat. The slaughter 
became dreadful, the victory di oisive 
Sir Ralph Latimer, the second iu 
maud, was killed, and Lord Percy fled, 
covered with wounds, towards Alnwick.

This being the season of harvest in 
the northern counties of England, Wal
lace carried his reapers, not to lay their 
sickles to the fields, but with* their 
swords to open themselves a way into 
the Southron granaries. He, 
while, provided for the wants ol his 
friends on the other side of the Esk. 
The plunder of Percy’s camp was des
patched to them, which, being abundant

hovered near, to bless a com- 1
“Then let us change their strains to a 

dance?" replied the countess.
“1 have no objection,’’ answered Wall

ace; and, putting the hand she pre
sented to him into that of Lord do 
Wareuue, he added, “1 am not of a suffi- 
ciently gay temperament to graci* the 
change; but this earl may not have the 
same reason for declining so fair a 
challenge!" Lady Mar coloured with 
mortification; for she had thought that 
Wallace would not venture to refuse

gomery, 
intemperance of the deed.”

“No!" interrupted Edwin; “1 have 
offended, and I will expiate. Only, my 
honoured lord," said he, approaching 
Wallace, “when I am absent, sometimes 
remember that it was Edwin’s love 
which hurried him to this disgrace!”

“My dear Edwin," returned Wallace, 
“there are many impetuous spirirs in 
Scotland who need the lesson l now en
force upon you; and they will be brought 
to maiutain the law of honour, when 
they see that their Regent spares not 
its slightest violation, even when com
mitted by his best beloved friend. 
Farewell, till we meet again." Kdvin 
kissed Wallace’s hand in silence ! anil 
drawing his bonnet over his eyes, he re
tired into the rear of Lord Mar’s party.

con -

before so many; but, following the im
pulse of I >.* Wareune’s arm, she pro
ceeded to the other end of the hall, 
where the younger lords of bot h coun
tries had already singled out ladies, and 
were marshalled lor the dance.

As the hours moved on, the spirits of 
Wallace subsided into a sadness which 
he thought might be noticed; and, whis
pering to Mar that lie would go for an 
hour to visit Montgomery, lie withdrew 
unnoticed by all but his watchful

CHAPTER XXVII.
Do Valence, who hovered about his DEFEAT OF I OHO VKRl'Y—INVASION OF 

KNGI.AN 0—TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 
WALLACE.

steps, had heard him inquire of Lady 
Rut liven why Helen was not. present.
He was within hearing of this whisper 
also, and stole out after him; but, for
once, the fury of batied met a temper- j horrors bet ore him), lie tore off 
ary disappointment. While l)v Valence ' to staunch the blood, but the gash was 
was prowling along the paths to the too wide for his surgery ; and losing 
citadel, Wallace had taken a different every other consideration in fears for 
track. As he walked through the her life, he took her in his arms, aie* 
illuminated archways which led from bore her out of tin* chapel. He hastened 
the hall, he perceived a darkened pass- through the dark passage, and, almost 
age. Hoping to quit the palace uuoli- flying along th light*d galleries, on- 
served (lor lie was aware that, should ! to red the hall. The noisy fright of the 
he go the usual way, the crowd at the | servants, as he broke through their 
gate would recognize him, and lie could ranks at the door, alarmed the revel 1- 
not escape their acclamations.) lie fol- ers, and, turning round, what was their 
lowed this passage, and at lust found astonishment, to behold the Regent, 
himself in the chapel. pale and bloody, bearing in his arms a

While advancing towards the altar, lady apparently lifeless, and covered 
he was startled by a voice which utter- with the same dreadful hue ! 
ed these words: —“ Defend him, Heaven
ly Father! Defend him, day and night, 
from the devices of this wicked man; 
and above all, in these hours of revelry, 
guard his unshielded breast from treach
ery and death." The voice faltered, 
and added, with greater agitation, “All, brought. Lady Mar gazed on the spec- 
iiuhappy mi*, that I should be the cause tacle with dismay. None present durst 
of danger to the hope of Scotland, that 1 * ask a question, till a priest, drawing 
should pluck peril on the head of William ' near, unbound the arm of Helen, and 
Wallace!" A figure, which had been discovered its deep wound, 
hidden by tin* rails of the altar, rose “ Who lias done this?" cried Mar, 
suddenly, and stretching forth her turning to Wallace, with all the anguish 
clasped hands, exclaimed aloud, “But of a father in his countenance.
Thou, who k no west. I had no blame in 
this, wilt not afflict me by his danger !
Thou wilt deliver him, O God, out of the 
hands of this cruel foe!"

Wallace was not more ast< nished at

Wallace anil his troops, attending the 
Southron prisoners, pie-sued their jour
ney. Dawn was brightening the dark 
head of Brunswark, as they advanced 
towards the Scottish boundary. At a 
distance lay the English camp along 
the southern bank of the Esk. At this 
sight, Wallace ordered his bugles to 
sound ; they were answered by those of 
the opposite host. The heralds of b. th 
armies advanced ; and tne sun shone 
full upon the legions of Scotland wind
ing down the precipices of Wane hope. 
Two hours arranged every preliminary 
to the exchange of prisoners ; and, 
when the trumpet aunounced that each 
party was to pass over the river to the 
side of its respective country, Wallace 
stood in the midst of his chieftains, 
to receive the last adieus of his illu - 
trions captives. When De Warrene 
approached, the regent took off his hel
met. The Southron had already his in 
his hand. “ Farewell, gallant Scot," 
said he; “ if aught could imbitter this 
moment of recovered freedom, it is, that 
1 leave a man 1 so revere, still confident 
in a finally hopeless cause."

“ It would not be the less just, were 
it indeed desperate," replied Wallace ; 
“ but had not heaven shown on xx liich

Sir W illiam Wallace entered

my action to my own
a red. I saw his

Eye Strain 
Headaches

saw no more.
There was not a heart present that 

did not- give credence to this account 
but the polluted one of Lady Mar. She 
smiled incredulously, and turning to the 
company, “ Our noble friends will 
accept my apology if, in so delicate an 
investigation, 1 should beg that my 
family alone may be present.”

Wallace perceived the tendency of 
her words, and doubting the impression 
they might make on the minds of men 
ignorant of the virtues of Lady Helen, 
lie hastily rose. “ For once," cried he, 
“ I must counteract a lady's orders. It 
is my wish, lords, that you will not leave 
this place till 1 explain how I came to 
disturb the devotions of Lady Helen. 
Wearied with festivities in which my 
alienated heart can so little share, 1 
thought to pass an hour with Lord Mont
gomery in the citadel ; and in seeking 
to avoid the crowded avenues of the

While he was quieting the indignat ion 
of his nobles, the Southron lords, con
ducted by Ixird Mar, approached. 
When that nobleman drew near, Wallace’s 
first inquiry was for Lady Helen. The 
earl informed him he had received in
telligence of her having slept without 
fever, and that she was not awake when 
the messenger came off. That all was 
likely to be well with her, was comfort 
to Wallace : and, with an unruffled brow, 
riding up the squadron of Southrons, 
which was headed by- De Warenne and 
Do Valence, he approached the latter, 
and, drawing out the dagger, held it 
towards him : “ The next time, sir
earl," said he, “ that you draw this dag
ger, let it be with a more knightly aim 
than assassination !”

Manitoba lady tells how headaches 
disappeared with the use of Dr. A. W, 
Chase's Nerve Food

Women who use their eyes much for 
reading or fine needlework are sure to 
find eye-strain and nervous, sick head
aches among the first symptoms when the 
nervous system gets run down.

As a positive cure for headaches, not 
relief but cure, Dr. A. W. Chase's 

Nerve Food stands without a rival because 
it gets at the cause of the trouble and 
builds up the nervous system to health 
and strength.

Mrs. George. Fuller, Lakeland, Man 
writes : —" Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
me of nervous headaches, from, which I 
was a great sufferer, and I am no longer 
troubled with twitchings of the nerves in 
the arms and legs."

The portrait and signature of A. W 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on every box. 50 cents at all 
dealers or Ed man son, Bates & Co.,

Mar instantly recognised his daugh
ter, and rushed towards her with a cry 
of horror. Wallace sunk with his breath
less load upon the nearest bench, and, 
while her head rested on his bosom, 
ordered that assistance should be

i
De Valence surprised, took it in confu

sion, and without answer ; but his coun-
palace, 1 entered the chapel. To my tenance told the state of his mind. He was I the honour of thus bidding the brave
su rp lise, I found Lady Helen there. 1 humbled by the man he hated; and while De Warenne farewell."
heard her pray for the happiness of a sense of the disgrace he had incurred r
Scot land, for the safety of her defenders; tore his proud soul, he had not dignity lords, with grateful and respectful looks
and my mind being in a frame to join in enough to acknowledge the generosity , paid their obeisance. 1 lie litter of
such petitions, l apologised for mv un- of his enemy, in again giving him a life j Montgomery drew near; the curtains .
intentional intrusion, and begged per- which his treachery had so often for- were thrown open ; Wallace st*etched { 
mission to mingle my devotions with ! felted. Having taken the dagger, he out. his hand to him ; "The prayers of JL XAZ l* rs a e
hers. Nay, impressed and privileged by wreaked the vengeance of his malke sainted innocence are thine !" 411 ■ v'ilOOv v.
the sacredness of the place, I presumed ! upon the steel, and breaking it asunder, I “ Never more shall her angel spirit t*X7Z>
still further ; and before the altar of threw the pieces into the air ; and, turn-j behold me here, as you now be- 1IMCX V IC T UUU

side it fought, I should not have had“ 1 know not," replied he ; “ but 1 be
lieve some villain who aimed at mv 
life."

“ Where is Lord do Valence ?" 
claimed Mar, recollecting hismenaces 
against \\ allace.

* I am here," replied he, In a com
posed voice ; “ would you have me seek 
the assassin ?"

“ No, no,” cried the earl, “ but there 
has been some foul work, and my daugh- 

H«* ter is slain."

The earl passed on ; and the other

“ 1hearing that some one in xvhom In* re
posed was his secret enemy, that at see
ing Lady Helen in that place, at that 
hour, and addressing I leaven for him. 
Hi* stepped from tin* shadow. Helen's 
eyes fell upon him as she turned round. 
She was transfixed and silent.
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